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1. INTRODUCTION
This Desk report is elaborated in the framework of the Transversal Model for Migrants (No. 2018-1-FR01KA202-048007), funded by the European Commission, under Erasmus+ Programme, Strategic
Partnerships for vocational education and training. It has duration of two years, from September 2018
until August 2020.
The Transversal Model for Migrants’ project team includes 7 organizations from 7 countries:
 ITG Conseil, France;
 IASIS, Greece;
 Center for Social Innovation, Cyprus;
 Mindshift Talent Advisory, Portugal;
 Business Foundation for Education, Bulgaria;
 Solidaridad Sin Fronteras, Spain
 Bahcesehir Universitesi Foundation, Turkey
The aims of the project are to contribute to fight against:
 the strong inequity between the average economic and social situation of workers in Europe
and the one of EU migrants, who have, often less rewarding job positions, lower wages, fewer
opportunities for career development, and of lesser opportunity to get a better job position
(transversal mobility);
 the still insufficient answer to migrants in order to search a solution to change this discrepancy;
 the lack of tools and guidance for trainers, coaches, VET educators and social workers, who are
supporting migrants within the EU in the field of transversal competences.
The target groups of the project are:
 trainers, coaches, career counsellors, VET educators and social workers;
 migrants themselves, who are also final beneficiaries.
In order to achieve it’s aims the project team will jointly create an innovative model and tools to
develop and improve transversal skills for migrants, in particular:
 the ability to understand a problem or a context (intelligence, critical thinking. etc.) including
cultural multi-aspects and social differences;
 decision making, responsibility acting and being a leader;
 collective and cooperation ability, taking into account new forms of business (virtual working,
networks. etc.);
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 organizing support and resilience for the firm and/or the group;
 creativity;
 agility, initiative spirit and mobility on the job.
The joint efforts of the project team are focused in
particular on enabling professionals to improve the
activities they have already tested to support migrants
of vulnerability in the labor market, of economic and
social exclusion. More specifically they will be led to
understand how to promote innovative educational
practices related to transversal competences, how to
encourage creativity and innovation and how to improve
open access to new and innovative supports, tools,
coaching/training methods.
The first step for the successful implementation of the
project and the main aim of this Desk Report is mapping the current situation in partner countries
regarding migrants’ integration in the labour market and exploring the reasons of their underpayment.
In parallel, the gaps in knowledge and competences of people who work with migrants – such as social
workers, trainers, psychologists, etc. - needs to be analysed, in order for effective tools and methods
to be designed and utilized.
The Desk Report has been elaborated based on the findings of the desk and a field research as well
as the direct involvement of the two target groups – the professionals working with migrants and
the migrants themselves through interviews conducted in all the countries involved. The partners
involved 5 professionals working with migrants and 5 migrants in each country, 70 representatives of
the target groups as a whole.
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2. DESK REPORT ON THE TOPIC
The Desk Report has been elaborated based on desk research conducted in France, Greece, Cyprus,
Portugal, Bulgaria, Spain and Turkey. The Report’s main aim is to provide information from the involved
countries related to:
 the current migrants’ situation and tendencies, in particular those related to education, training and employment
 relevant legislation that influences the migrants’ integration
 policies and practices on national level
 identification of the training needs of the professionals working with migrants for their better
personal and professional realization
2.1. Brief review of the current situation and tendencies related to migrants in the involved countries
with focus on migrant flows, official statistics, when available, education, employment, inclusion in
different formal and non-formal education and training activities
The countries that are involved in the project have been selected to represent a diverse picture of
migrants’ integration in Europe. On one hand, the project team is coordinated by ITG - an organization
representing France – a country with long history of welcoming migrants as well as long-lasting attitude
towards their integration which is reflecting the charactersitics of the process in different periods of
time, the reasons for the migration process and the solutions undertaken on government level. On the
other hand, the consortium includes countries as Portugal and Spain which have attracted among all
vast communities of migrants from countries speaking their language which is supposed to facilitates
a smoother integration process. There are also countries that due to their geographical location are
currently experiencing serious migrant flows’ pressure like Greece, Cyprus and Turkey. Among the
countries that are georgraphically located in a place where the migrant flows are expected to be
intensive is Bulgaria which is representing a very different picture – being one of the poorest countries
among the EU members, Bulgaria is not attractive for migrants and they prefer to use it as a starting
point to the Western countries with higher living standard. Another important highlight for Bulgaria
is that even though the country is still not exposed to strong migrants’ pressure, the tendencies and
process during the last years showed the luck of capacity to cope with a more difficult situation and
measures are needed urgently.
Despite the differences, there are evident similarities in all countries when employement and
opportunities for career development and growth of migrants are explored. The profile of migrants’s
employment shows that they are mostly over-represented in unskilled professional groups, fact that
doesn’t reflect exactly their qualifications. Their possibilities on the labour market are regulated
by certain legislation and the recognition of their prior competences and qualifications foresees
procedures that can be costly in terms of time, financial resources and other important factors. The
lack of effective professional advises, and support offered to migrants has been also highligheted in all
the national reports elaborated by the partners.
Transversal Model for Migrants, 2018-1-FR01-KA202-048007, has been funded with support from the European
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For vast groups of migrants, the factors producing more difficulties for integration include language
difficulties, social and labour discrimination, cultural differences, obtaining legal administrative
documentation, negative attitude of the local population, religious differences and the negative
discourse of the media.
Specific information about the countires involved in the project activites are presented below:
 France
In France, official statistics about migrants
are based on the nationality of the
resident population: global population:
65,9 million in 2018, including 6 million
of migrants (3,6 million born in France
and 2,4 born out of France).
France is a migration country and
has a great tradition of welcoming
migrants. For long, migrants came from
former colonies of the French Empire,
especially from Africa, Maghreb and
Asia (Indochina). In the years 1920, after the Great war, huge waves of migrant workers came from
colonies to reconstruct the country (Africa and Asia); but, other huge waves of migrants came after
the 1929/32 Great economic crisis, and due to dictatorial regimes (for example from Italy, and from
Spain, during the Civil war in Spain), especially from Poland, Italy, Spain and Portugal. This trend was
the same after WW II, with most migrants from Europe. After 1975, the proportion of immigrants from
the European Union has fallen steadily, due to new waves of migration from Maghreb and Africa.
Since 1974, working immigration itself has virtually ceased due to economic crisis. However, the
decision reinforced by each government during the last thirty years, there is not “zero immigration”.
Since 1991, except for years 1994 to 1997, the annual number of entries for a longer stay has always
been around 80,000. According to the Department of Population and Migration of the Ministry of
Employment, Social Cohesion and Housing, the permanent entries in France concerned between
2001 and 2004, respectively, 107.550, 124.800, 136,400 and 140.100 foreigners. These figures do not
consider the inputs of a temporary nature such as students, seasonal or asylum seekers, more than
120,000 people in 2004. Whatever the uncertainties about their accuracy, these high figures and rising
contradict the image of France with closed borders. This gap between reality and rhetoric to that
immigration is stopped for thirty years partly explains the negative image suffered many legal aliens
treated abusively illegal.
The management of this immigration is “over water”. It means that these immigrants are now
individually selected based on their qualifications, skills, merits or a particular need for France. They
can stay in France because they belong to objective categories defined by law, whether spouses of
French or family members authorized to request a family reunion abroad. In addition, in early 2014, the
government announced its intention to boost immigration to France researchers, computer scientists
and entrepreneurs and activities.
Almost a tenth of France’s population are immigrants: 8.8 percent to be exact. From 2004 to 2017 an
average of 200,000 migrants arrived on French shores every year.
Nearly half of all new immigrants in France are European. Contrary to popular belief, Africans do not
Transversal Model for Migrants, 2018-1-FR01-KA202-048007, has been funded with support from the European
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represent the biggest new immigrant group in France. According to France’s national statistics body
INSEE, they made up 30% of new arrivals from abroad whereas Europeans accounted for 46%. The
biggest community comes from Portugal: eight percent of France’s migrant population in 2017 was
born there, more so than people from former French colonies Morocco and Algeria (seven percent
each). Brits and Spaniards (five percent each) as well as Italians and Germans (four percent each) made
up the largest migrant groups on French soil.
Crisis-hit Europeans started arriving in droves in France in 2009, and from Middle-East after 2015.
Going from 88,820 new arrivals in 2009 to 105,830 in 2012, the 120,580 in 2015, migration from other
European countries has seen a much more pronounced increase than from any other continent.
In terms of employment, comparing to native French:
- Migrants are over-represented in unskilled professional groups, fact that doesn’t reflect exactly their
qualifications. In France, their average remuneration is globally lower. The unemployment rate is
higher among these groups (between 20% and 25% in 2018), than among native French (9% in 2018);
- Sectors: migrants are more represented in education, health and social services (14% of total active
migrants, 410.000 people), administration and other services (13%, 390.000 people) and hotel and
catering industry (13%, 390.000 people). Migrants are not allowed to work in public administration or
public agencies or in regulated professions (public or private) such as medical, lawyers.
 Greece
During the last 20 years Greece has been transforemed to a multicultural country. There has been no
detailed statistical calculation for the total population of refugees and migration groups who live in the
country. According to the Hellenic Migration Policy Institute, the number of foreigners in the country
correlates almost to the 10% of the total population of Greece (this percentage is in accirdance with the
data gathered during the last census of the National Statistical Organization in 2011). According to the
census the biggest percentage (52,7%) of foreigners who live in Greece have an Albanian citizenship,
the 8,3% Bulgarian, the 3,7% Pakistanian and the 3% Georgian citizenship (ESYE, 2011).
During the last years Greek society faces many difficulties due to the fact that the number of the migrants
has increased dramatically. Moreover, several months after the signing of an agreement between the
European Union and Turkey, and besides the huge financing announced by the EEC, more than 50.000
war refugees, still live in inappropriate living conditions without
suitable access in health care and educational services.
Education is currently one of the largest gaps in the humanitarian
response to mingrants flows characteristic for the last years.
There is a significant lack of specific courses or vocational training
for trainers about inter-culturalism, the policies of otherness,
the theoretical principles and the practices of intercultural
education. Greece, all these years, has implemented few series
of policy measures on educational development and teacher
training that aim to develop teaching skills and to meet the
needs of migrants and find effective solutions.
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 Cyprus
Currently, Cyprus’ foreign population is the second largest after Luxemburg in the European Union
in percentage terms, as foreign residents comprise 15.7% of its population. The last 30 years have
brought a dramatic increase of immigration in the country, with 21,306 new arrivals of long-term
immigrants in 2017 compared to only 246 in 1981. With the exception of the years 2012-2015 when
Cyprus’ economy was in deep recession, net migration has been positive. The majority of foreign-born
people living in Cyprus come from the UK, Greece, Georgia, Russia, and Sri Lanka, according to a study
conducted in 2013 from UNICEF.
In general, Cyprus is granting a relatively low number of asylum applications and has a small number
of recognised refugees despite the proximity of Cyprus to Syria. In 2017 there were 4,582 asylum
applications out of which 142 gained refugee status with Syria, India, Vietnam, Bangladesh, Egypt,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Somalia, Cameroon and Philippines as the top countries of origin. Almost 6 in 10
applications for asylum are rejected.
The Cyprus Ministry of Education and Culture is running intensive Greek language programmes for
foreign children to enable their smooth integration in the public educational system, and exempts
from evaluation migrant children not fluent in Greek in subjects such as Modern Greek, Ancient Greek,
Religious Studies, and French.
Apart from language courses, the government implements vocational training courses for specialised
manual labour in sectors such as plumbing, automation and car repairs, but they are mostly provided
in Greek, which is a barrier to entry for migrants. A few NGOs and local municipalities offer VET in
English, but in the absence of a national policy on the integration of migrants, these programs are
sparse.
Migrants in Cyprus, especially from non-EU countries, face low levels of unemployment in absolute
terms. In 2017, 3,324 Third Country Nationals (TCN) were unemployed, compared to 5,476 EU nationals
and 38,366 Cypriots. The main sectors in which third country and EU nationals are employed in Cyprus
are activities of households (domestic workers), agriculture, construction, wholesale, food services,
administration, and financial services.
 Portugal
In Portugal, official statistics about migrants are based on the nationality of the resident population,
even if it doesn’t represents exactly the migrant community (given the fact that doesn´t include
migrants who have obtained Portuguese nationality and, on the other hand, include migrants’ children
who inherit their parents’ nationality).
Bearing this in mind, in 2017, Portugal had more than 400.000 foreigner residents living in the country,
which represents an increasing of 6% when compared with 2016. This situation contrasts with the
decrease occurred in 2010 - 2015, during the economic crisis, when the country lost attractiveness.
In 2017, the number of newcomers had increased 30,9% (61.413 permissions), mainly due to the
increase of European Union citizens living in Portugal.
The largest community is the Brazilian one, although Italian and French communities had shown
higher growth. It should be noted that more than a third of the French and a fifth of the Italians are
retired people and 17% of the Italians are in fact original from Brazil (Italian descendants). Actually, this
profile (retirement) is increasing in newcomers from Brazil. On the other side, students have been also
increasing in these last years, being very common among people from Brazil, Cape Verde and Angola.
Since 2012, women represent more than 50% of this group.
Transversal Model for Migrants, 2018-1-FR01-KA202-048007, has been funded with support from the European
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In terms of employment, comparing to Portuguese, migrants are over-represented in unskilled
professional groups, fact that doesn’t reflect exactly their qualifications. Their average remuneration
is globally lower. Although the unemployment rate is higher among these groups, than among
Portuguese, the difference has been decreasing in the last years.
 Bulgaria
As a country suffering from serious emigration Bulgaria usually takes into account mainly the outgoing
migration and its economic, social and demographic effects. At the same time the immigration during
the last decades is comparatively small.
Before 1989 Bulgaria was not entirely isolated and there was a long-term government policy for
providing higher education for students and adults from developing socialist countries. Additionally
during the eighties there was a shortage of workforce in the construction sector and that was the
reason for a significant Vietnamese immigration. This was the only labour immigration in Bulgaria. Due
to its geographical situation Bulgaria has always been a transit country especially for immigrants from
Near East and South Africa which has been the situation during the last years too.
Since 2007, when Bulgaria became an EU member
state an increase in the number of foreigners
who want to come to live in Bulgaria and become
Bulgarian citizens has been observed. Their main
aims again have been mainly to take advantage
of Bulgaria as a transit point towards Western
Europe.
On 1 January 2017, 64 074 non-EU foreigners
were living in Bulgaria. They represented a little
less than 1 % of the total population. Most have
permits issued for work, studies and family
reunification. The 3 most represented third
country origins were Russia (20 938), Syria (11 484) and Turkey (10.662). The number of Syrians in
Bulgaria rose from 792 in 2013 to 11 484 in 2017 due to the European migration crisis.
3.056 foreigners acquired Bulgarian citizenship In 2017. No aggregated data on Bulgarian citizens with
third country background are made available.
The State Agency for Refugees provides information about top 5 asylum seeker countries of origin
which are Afghanistan, Syria, Iraq, Pakistan and the fifth position is for Stateless persons.
According to Eurostat (Migration and migrant population statistics) Bulgaria is one of the 6 European
countires in which in 2017 the number of emigrants outnumbers the number of immigrants.
The UN says Bulgaria is actually the world’s fastest shrinking nation, with its current population of
about 7 million people expected to dwindle to 5.4 million by 2050 and 3.9 million by the end of the
century. The country is already facing significant challenges stemming from this demographic processes
and many ideas have been discussed on how to attract migrants to fill in the gaps foreseen on the
labour market. However, due to the economic conditions and lack of effective integration services and
measures, the tendency of Bulgaria being perceived as a transit country to the countries with better
living standard is still predominant.
The demographic challenges and the geographical position of the country imposes the integration
Transversal Model for Migrants, 2018-1-FR01-KA202-048007, has been funded with support from the European
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of migrants as a hot topic which attracts significant political attention. The question is very delicate
due to different reasons, in particular Bulgaria being one of the poorest countries in the EU which
has limited capacity to cope with an increasing number of migrants – including financial resources,
infrastructure, professionals competent to work with people with migrant background, policies and
measures in power.
Regarding the education among the immigrant’s groups in Bulgaria the assessment is that predominantly
these are people with higher educational level because it is a frequent practice students who come to
study in Bulgaria to stay in the country after their graduation. As an exception the Chinese community
is assessed as consistent of people with lower level of education but not illiterate – most of them are
involved in two main economic sectors - trade and restaurants.
Another assessment is made for the people with African origin. Those of them who have lived in
Bulgaria for many years are highly educated – engineers, doctors, scientists. On the contrary – people
with African origin who have moved to Bulgaria recently are with lower educational level.
Most of the people coming from Arabic countries are also with higher educational level and as the
Chinese people they are involved in given economic niches as trade for example.
Immigrants from neighbor countries or countries with close connections such as Turkey, North
Macedonia, Moldova, Ukraine and Belorussia are motivated by the political regimes, the economic
situation and the idea to use Bulgaria as a transit and convenient starting point towards Western
Europe.
 Spain
Spain is the fifth most populous country in EU, with an official population of 46.659.302 persons,
4.572.055 of them are from foreign origin (almost 10% of total population). The data gathered by
the National Statistics Institute registry (INE, January 2018) do not consider the immigrants who have
already acquired Spanish nationality, nor those who are not under a legal condition in the country.
Historically, Spain was an emigrant country but in the last two decades the country has received a
great number of immigrants from several origins. The immigration boom has generated a significant
demographic and economic change, shaping a different and diverse society.
There are 1.962.752 migrant workers on the social security system in Spain, according to the Ministry
of Labour, Migrations and Social Security of Spain, (October 2018). Of them, 1.102.359 are migrant
men and 860.382 migrant women. The number of migrant people from the European Economic Area
and Switzerland is 816.826 and the rest from third countries: Morocco (243.508), China (103.796),
Ecuador (71.857), Colombia (62.296), Bolivia (49.252).
In terms of employment, the abovementioned source reveals that the unemployment rate among
nationals is 23.7% while for migrants is 36.6%. It is important to note, however, that a remarkable
number of migrants are working on the informal market, due to their legal status and the difficulty to
obtain a work permit in Spain.
Migrant population is concentrated in areas with high economic development, because that is where
the workforce is most needed, such as the Regions of Madrid, Catalonia, Andalusia, Valencia and
Murcia. On the other hand, EU citizens are mostly located in Valencia, Andalusia, Catalonia, Balearic
and Canary Islands, mainly because of the soft weather.
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When it comes to educational levels,
qualification and experience of migrants
in Spain the situation is quite diverse.
It is commonly believed that migrants
from Latin American are more qualified
and count with higher levels of formal
education than migrants from Africa
and Asia; besides, people from LatinAmerica speak Spanish, which constitutes
an advantage in terms of social and
labour inclusion. According to National
Immigrant Survey (ENI) most of the
migrant population in Spain has reached a medium-high level of education. One in two people
completed secondary education (first and second cycle) and 20% of them counts with a bachelor’s
degree.
Yet, both employers and the public opinion see migrant population in Spain as a source of non-skilled
and non-qualified workers. Aside from these perceptions, one of the first barriers that migrants face
(additional to their legal status) is the accreditation of their formal education. Migrants must provide
the official documents, issued by the competent authorities of each country, legalized and translated
(if they are not written in Spanish), which is a very expensive and time-consuming process. The
process of accreditation with the Spanish Ministry of Education may take more than 2 years and costs
approximately 200€. The result may be negative, or in many cases, it is not a complete accreditation,
migrants have to take some extra subjects, or their new degree tittle may not be similar to the original.
 Turkey
Migrants in Turkey spread to all over the country however, nearly half of the migrants are living in
Istanbul followed by Ankara and Antalya. In Turkey there are 853,274 migrants with residence permit
and migrants from Iraq, Syria, and Azerbaijan are the most crowded migrant population in Turkey.
Moreover, there are 125,138 foreign university students from all over the world.
In Turkey there are two kind of migration; one of them is positive migration. Positive migration composed
of immigrants that migrate to Turkey voluntarily and have residence permit. They came to to Turkey
to have education or employment and their families accompanies them. Second kind of migration is
forced migration. In forced migration people migrate to Turkey because of war and they had to leave
their homes business, country for their safety. Some Syrian migrants in Turkey are among the forced
migrants and they are under temporary protection. Since 2011, from Syria 3,550,000 migrant have
come to Turkey because of war. 230,000 of them are living in tents and container cities. 3,320,00 are
living in different cities (Taş & Özcan, 2018).
As in last four years forced migration is increased dramatically, understanding needs of these people
and creating programs to support them for their future have become important. These migrants have
to go through several stressful events and affected from these events physiologically, economically,
socially, culturally, and psychologically.
Before forced migration from Syria, Turkey did not have problems about the migration and there were
few programs to integrate migrants. It can be said that Turkey is not so experienced in focusing migrants’
problems constructively. Moreover, when Syrian migrants started to come to Turkey to escape from
Civil War, it was thought that their settlement was temporary. As a result, no policy or programs were
Transversal Model for Migrants, 2018-1-FR01-KA202-048007, has been funded with support from the European
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generated. In last 2-3 years it was acknowledged that some of the Syrian migrants will not go back to
their country because of the though situations in their country. (Polat , 2017).
2.2. Legislation: brief overview on national legislation with a focus on procedures of recognition of
qualifications from home or other countries of migrants and provision of education and training
possibilities for migrants.
 France
In France, there is a formal organization framework in order to welcome migrants. The current system
is focussed on some formal learning recognition. In the field of non-formal and informal learning
for migrants, some recognition already exists, but this process still needs to be improved and to
be systematic. Recognition should be widely implemented, and not only be granted at the will of
employers.
The National legal framework for recognition and validation is based on some national programs, such
as Contrat d’accueil et d’intégration/Welcome and integration contract (to get a first language and
citizenship background for migrants, how to deal with administration, school and social insure, health
services, etc.).
At academic level, some programs are currently in use to try to recognize skills and competencies:
- Depending on several ministries, the ENIC and NARIC Program is providing information on instruments
for recognition of diplomas, diploma, credit transfer systems about the recognition of foreign Diploma
in France and, since January 2008, and is empowered to issue certificates of qualifications obtained in
a foreign country.
- The National Directory of Professional Certification (Répertoire national des certifications
professionnelles) offers a correspondence guide between all workers’ skills and diploma and the
national systems of certifications in France, with an European equivalence, named CEC.
For other migrant workers, without academic diploma, the situation is less organized. But some tools
and programs are more and more in use by employers (public and private), in order to recognize skills
and experience:
- Language skills: use of the international range of notations (From A1 to C) ; the DILF (Diplôme initial
de langue française), initial degree French language, is a French language diploma for early learning
established in 2006. Since 2007, the diploma was
accepted by the French Office for Immigration
and Integration (OFII ex. ANAEM) to assess the
level acquired after language training offered as
part of the host contract and integration (CAI) of
foreigners newly arrived legally in France.
- Experience: in France, Accreditation for
work experience (Validation de l’expérience
acquise), offers a qualification accreditation
for work experience, that can count towards a
qualification, is open for all workers, including
migrants.
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 Greece
Faced with increasing and changing diversity as a result of immigration, Greek society have been called
to respond, adapt and formulate adequate policies through which to manage these transformations.
The education sector is probably one of the most sensitive and politically charged areas of public policy
because of its determining role in identity formation, national cohesion and national consciousness.
It is equally one of the most important sectors in socio-economic terms since it determines access to
the job market, personal and economic development. Although Greece, has make many efforts for the
improvement of the provided-educational services to migrants, there is still lack of services.
The other sensitive area of legislation about migrants related to the non-recognition of migrants’
qualifications in Greece. That is why, for example, a migrant who has a diploma as a doctor, he/she is
not qualified as a doctor and his/her diploma it is not recognized in Greece.
 Cyprus
Higher education qualifications are recognized in Cyprus by the Council of Recognition of Higher
Qualifications KYSATS, which was established in 1996. For a degree or title of studies obtained from
private universities in Cyprus and universities abroad to be recognised, it must be evaluated against
the same degrees issued by the public universities of Cyprus in the same discipline and same title.
Types of recognition:
- Equivalence: if the programme length, learning objectives, teaching conditions of evaluation,
promotion, and graduation of students, and the teaching and learning procedures meet the
requirements of the public universities of Cyprus.
- Equivalence and correspondence: In addition to fulfilling the conditions for recognition of equivalence,
the specific programme of studies includes at least two thirds of the required subjects including the
compulsory subjects of the corresponding programme of the institution which is used as the basis for
evaluation.
It should be noted, however, that the above processes last for approximately 6 months and cost around
120 euros for each title recognized.
There are respective laws in power regarding the recognition of working skills:
- Laws concerning the free movement of people
- [Law 121 (I) / 2003] - The Second General System for the Recognition of Qualifications Law - (in Greek
only)
- The General System for the Recognition of Professional Qualifications Law 179 (I) 2002 and the
General System for the Recognition of Professional Qualifications Law-modifying (in Greek only)
- The third system on the Recognition of Qualifications Law of 2004 - (in Greek only)
- [Law 31(I)/2008] - The Recognition of Professional Qualifications Law (in Greek only)
- [P.I. 87/2007] - The Combating of Trafficking and Exploitation of Persons and Victims Protection Law
of 2007 (in Greek only)
For regulated professions such as doctors, architects, lawyers, taxi drivers, managers, etc., interested
applicants must contact the Department of Labour of the Ministry of Labour and Social insurance, and
the contact point for each of the regulated profession.
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 Portugal
There are two ways of getting the recognition of foreign qualifications:
- Academic recognition - the process by which a foreign academic qualification is compared to a
Portuguese qualification concerning the level, duration and program content;
- Professional recognition - the authorization by a competent authority to practice a certain profession
or regulated professional activity.
In terms of the academic recognition, there are different options:
- Equivalence – the procedure by which a foreign academic qualification is compared to a Portuguese
qualification, concerning the level, duration and program content, being also fixed the scientific area
of the granted equivalence (Decree-Law 283/84)
- Recognition – the procedure by which a foreign academic qualification is compared to a Portuguese
qualification merely on level (Decree-Law 283/83)
- Registration – the recognition regime of foreign academic level degrees, with objectives and nature
identical to the university graduate, master and doctorate degree, given by Portuguese Higher
Education Institutions, conferring to their owners all the rights inherent to the listed academic degrees
(Decree-Law 341/2007).
In March 2016 the Qualifica Programme has been launched as
an integrated strategy to foster the training and qualification of
adults, targeted to the less qualified, unemployed and Not in
Education, Employment or Training (NEET) people. The main goals
of this programme are to raise the qualification level of adults
and their employability; to increase digital and functional literacy;
to better align the training provision with labour market needs;
and to facilitate tailored training pathways that lead to raising the
qualification level of adults.
In order to implement this programme, there were created
Qualifica Centres, structures that contribute to increase the
qualification levels through the process of RVCC (recognition,
validation and certification skills), combined with training
activities. These centres allow adults to certify prior knowledge acquired in formal, non-formal and
informal contexts and play a key role motivating adults for lifelong learning and in the local networks
for qualification (employers, AE providers, municipalities). To access information, services and tools in
an easier way, it was launched the Qualifica webportal (www.qualifica.gov.pt).
 Bulgaria
The national legislation related to foreign people in Bulgaria Includes:
- The Foreigners in the Republic of Bulgaria Act, adopted in December 1998 which regulates procedures
of entry, departure, stay and residence of foreigners.
- The Law on Asylum and Refugees, adopted in May 2002 which regulates the conditions and procedures
for granting international protection to foreigners, as well as their rights and obligations.
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- The Bulgarian Citizenship Act, adopted in November 1998. The Act regulates procedures to acquire,
lose and regain Bulgarian citizenship.
- The Protection against Discrimination Act, adopted in September 2003. It regulates the protection
against all forms of discrimination and promotes prevention.
According to the official information published on the European website on integration between 2005
and 2013, the State Agency for Refugees implemented 3 National Programmes for Refugee Integration.
The last National Programme covered the period 2011-2013 and the State Agency did not renew the
programme despite the recent increase of refugee arrivals.
The National Strategy 2015-2020 envisages to develop a separate National Action Plan for the
Integration of Refugees, but this hasn’t happened yet. Currently, there is no: civic education, language
classes and vocational training.
However, a Regulation on the terms and conditions of making, implementing and terminating the
agreement for the integration of foreigners granted asylum or international protection was adopted in
2017. It is a non-mandatory instrument developed with the aim of promoting integration in Bulgaria.
The document preserves the principle that integration support is based on a voluntary agreement
between the municipality and the beneficiary of international protection. The document would
allow persons granted international protection to use a ‘package’ of services, including housing,
kindergarten or school enrollment of accompanying minors, Bulgarian language courses, health
insurance, professional orientation and training programs, etc.
 Spain
Regarding to the recognition of qualifications in Spain, the process and barriers for both academic
recognition of foreign qualifications (degrees earned by immigrants in their countries of origin) and
the skills acquired during the working experience of migrants is very arduous and it is clearly hindering
the social and labour integration of this population.
In Spain there are different legal frameworks for the recognition and validation, covering different
education levels: Qualifications and Vocational Training Act of 2002, Employment Act from 2015,
Education Act from 2013, the Royal Decree 581/2017 on the recognition of professional qualifications,
the Royal Decree 1618/2011 affecting university studies.
The basis for the validation of prior non-formal and informal learning for other education levels started
in 2002 with the Qualifications and Vocational Training Act. This law created the National System of
Qualifications and Vocational Education and Training, which aims to evaluate and accredit Occupational
Qualifications of individuals gained through work experience or non-formal learning, linking VET with
the needs of the labour market.
The National Catalogue for Qualifications has been developed from then, and currently includes
664 occupational qualifications from 26 professional families. Each qualification consists of several
Competence Units (usually 3 to 6), which is the minimum set of professional competences that can be
accredited.
In Spain there are currently two ways for the recognition of qualifications: one is delivered by the Spanish
Public Employment Service (SEPE), and the other one is managed by the Ministry of Employment and
Vocational Training. It is important to note, however, that these two ways overlap each other, the
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differences are not clear for both professionals working with migrant workers and workers, and both
remain almost unknown for most of the professionals.
Furthermore, there are non-profit organisations active in the process of recognition of competences
developed by people who are working in the field of volunteering. These organisations are more
interested in the recognition and accreditation of competences
 Turkey
Department of Foreigners is responsible from regular and irregular migration and it is under Ministry
of Interior Directorate of Migration Management. There are several departments under Directorate
of Migration Management. Some of them are: Department of Internal Protection, Department of
Protecting Victims of Human Trafficking, Department of Migration Policies and Projects, Harmonization
and Communication Department, Department of External Relations, Strategy Development
Department, Legal Counsellor Office, Information Technologies Department, Human Resources
Department, Training Department.
In Turkish history first law for migrants, refugees and asylum seekers is dated 1934 and named as
Settlement Law with number 2510. This law has been replaced with Law no 5543 in 2006 and in
this law migration has been defined from a more holistic perspective. Foreigners and International
Protection Law (no:6458) is also has been prepared for respecting human rights in general. There are
different laws for migration issue however, if a problem can not be managed with laws or not covered
administrative regulations are used (Directorate General of Migration Management , 2014).
2.3. Policy and practice: Review of relevant initiatives and/or programs implemented in partner
countries.
 France
To support migrants, the organization dedicated to welcoming migrants in France is OFII (www.ofii.
fr/.). Founded in 2005, the Office Français de l’Immigration et de l’Intégration (OFII - French agency in
charge of migration and welcoming foreign people), combines the skills and resources of two structures
which already had extensive experience in migration. On the one hand, the Office des Migrations
Internationales (OMI - Office of International Migration), founded in 1945 to handle and regulate the
arrival of immigrants. On the other, the Service Social d’Aide aux Emigrants (SSAE - social service for aid
to emigrants), an association created in 1926 which
provided immigrants with specialized social services
upon their arrival in the country.
 Greece
In general, there are laws and concrete system for
intercultural education inside public school system
but they can’t work properly in crisis context.
There is an omission of initiatives mainly focused
on the migrants’ needs. Although, there are no
good practices in VET apart from some pilots in
EU projects. Greece definitely needs interventions
and innovative curricula for intercultural and
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interreligious dialogue. There are several NGOs, counselling units, schools and organizations, who
deal with refugees, and use pedagogical/educational tools and there are relevant initiatives in Greece,
but they are not certified officially by a National Body.
 Cyprus
The Civil Registry and Migration Department of the Ministry of Interior is the competent authority on
migration-related issues and policies in Cyprus, mainly regarding citizenship, residence permits, family
reunification, and labour disputes.
Α Committee on the Integration of Migrants that entered the Republic of Cyprus Legally, was established
in 2007 and has prepared a two-year Action Plan on integration in 2010, with the participation of
external experts, local government institutions, trade unions, NGOs, and other relevant stakeholders.
The Action Plan is not available online and has not been renewed since it ended in 2012.
However, the following programs are currently in place that facilitate the integration of migrants and
refugees through language trainings, technical vocational trainings, general skills trainings, finding a
job and general orientation in Cyprus:
The upgraded Cyprus Guide is a useful orientation tool for third country nationals arriving in Cyprus
to gain a basic understanding of the history, culture, economy, and politics of Cyprus as well as the
needed useful information.
Epimorfotika (Adult education classes), organised by the Ministry of Education and Culture, is the most
widespread and popular program for adults wanting to gain new skills or learn a trade or language.
Unfortunately, even though they have a big range of courses in foreign languages, creative arts,
vocational skills, health, etc., they are all taught in Greek.
The existing programs present gaps though, as they are mainly organised in the city or big municipalities,
excluding migrants that live in smaller communities. Also, the majority of the courses are mainly for
beginners and those who wish to gain advance knowledge of Greek would need to resort to private
lessons.
 Portugal
In Portugal, the High Commission for Migration (ACM) is the public institute that actively participates
in the implementation of public policies on migration, with the aim of meeting the integration needs
of the different migrant backgrounds. ACM works together with other public organisms and is also
responsible for some services and initiatives.
National Support Centres for the Integration of Migrants (CNAIM): A unique place that would bring
together the main migrant support services, institutions and offices all in the same space helping to
face the cultural, organizational and legislative differences. Some of CNAIM’s services are:
- Teams on the Ground - closer to migrants’ communities and provide specialized assistance in several
areas related to migrants’ lives.
- Network of Immigrant Occupational Insertion Offices (GIPs) - employment support structures which,
in close cooperation with the Employment Centres, provide support to unemployed young people and
adults in defining or developing their integration into the labour market, as well as in training.
Portuguese for All Programme: a programme which aims to integrate migrants through the promotion
of Portuguese language courses and technical Portuguese courses specialized in the areas of Retail,
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Hostelry, Beauty Care, Build Construction and Civil Engineering. These courses are co-financed by the
European Social Fund and are free of charge for trainees.
Migrant Entrepreneur Support Office (GAEM): aimed at migrants with a business idea that seeks
support for its structuring, implementation or management, regardless of its complexity or amount of
financial investment.
In addition to the above programmes, ACM provides also the Local Policy Support Office for the
Integration of Migrants, the Mentoring Programme for Migrants, the Technical Support Office for
Immigrant Associations (GATAI) and Choices Programme (PE), initiatives whose main goal is to get a
good integration of the migrants in the community.
 Bulgaria
According to the official information published on the European website on integration:
To integrate or foster the social inclusion of citizens with non-EU migrant background, Bulgaria currently
has a National Strategy on Migration, Asylum and Integration for the period 2015-2020. The document
describes integrated national migration management policies. It is underpinned by the understanding
of migration as both a necessary resource for the national economy and a potential threat to social
unity and national security. Its main integration goals are to ensure the social inclusion of third-country
nationals, including beneficiaries of international protection and to attract highly qualified Bulgarian
emigrants and foreigners of Bulgarian origin for permanent settlement in the country.
The document combines three similar strategies adopted between 2008-2014 and aligns them with
Bulgaria and EU’s post- “refugee crisis” situation. These documents are:
- National Strategy for Migration and Integration 2008-2015
- National Strategy for Migration, Asylum and Integration 2011–2020
- National Strategy for the Integration of Persons who Received International Protection in the Republic
of Bulgaria 2014-2020
However, no action plan has been adopted and no funding has been allocated for integration.
The most problematic areas related to the immigrants’ integration in Bulgaria are the limited access
to education, citizenship and possibilities for political activities. Thus the need of new adequate
approaches in the work with people with migrant origin became very clear and transparent – the
professionals in these spheres including career advisors need to acquire new skills and competencies
and be provided with new tools and information resources in order to be able to practice with due
professional care.
 Spain
The Secretariat of State for Migration, depending on the Ministry of Labour, Migration and social
Security, is the body in charge of developing the migration policy defined by the Spanish Government on
immigration, integration of immigrants and Spanish citizenship abroad. It is composed by the General
Directorate of Migration and the General Directorate of Integration and Humanitarian Attention.
The General Directorate of Migration convenes annually calls for proposals to non-profit social entities,
aimed at financing programs that promote the social and labour integration of immigrants and cover
different subjects:
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- Projects of integral reception for the attention
of the basic needs and of support to the
insertion of immigrants,
- Projects co-financed by the European
Social Fund within the framework of the
operational program Social Inclusion and the
Social Economy, in terms of employment, to
encourage the incorporation of quality systems
as well as for the training and development of
professionals and volunteers and awareness
and promotion of equal treatment and nondiscrimination in the workplace
- Projects co-financed by the Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund (AMIF), such as those aimed
at acquiring basic knowledge of the language, history, institutions, order, culture, framework of
coexistence and democratic values of Spanish society, as well as those focused on the integration in
all aspects.
However, Spain has not adopted a common integration strategy for people of immigrant origin since
2015. The European Commission against Racism and Intolerance (ECRI) regrets, in a recent report,
that the latest Strategic Plan for Citizenship and Integration prepared by the State dates from 2014.
Nevertheless, in some in some regions as Autonomous Community of Madrid, there is a Plan for
Integration of Immigrants 2017-2021.
In practice, as mentioned above, different social organizations develops programs to contribute to the
social and labour integration of immigrants.
In Madrid Region, there are 8 Centres for Participation and Integration of Immigrants (CEPI) that offer:
Information and Orientation, Training and career counselling, Information sessions on self-employment
and entrepreneurship, Spanish language courses and Activities with minors and other services.
Some CEPIs also develop a training program called “Know your laws” to provide knowledge about the
Spanish society and facilitate their integration.
Depending on the Ministry of Labour, Migration and Social Security, the Forum for the Social Integration
of Immigrants is the body for consultation, information and advice on the integration of immigrants.
There are also projects funded with the support of the European Commission such as Lighthouse
project from 2014 to 2017 and coordinated by Solidaridad Sin Fronteras NGO. LIGHTHOUSE created an
innovative model and tools for supporting lifelong learning and career paths for migrants by tailored
counselling and recognition of prior learning to improve skills, employability and mobility.
 Turkey
Employment and education of immigrants are important topics to provide their well-being. Integration
of immigrants is a complex topic and hard to manage (Taş & Özcan, 2018). Education of immigrants
is beneficial for both migrants themselves and to country they migrate. Education supports migrants
to integrate with the country, continue to their career; it boosts their well-being and also has positive
impact on their families. Moreover, education programs can improve literacy among the migrants that
had limited education opportunities in the past. There should be different education programs for
women, illiterate, drop outs, university students and graduates, artists and people with disabilities.
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In Turkey, among migrants, K-12 level students’ education is first priority. There are also some programs
for undergraduate and graduate level students. Unfortunately, adult education programs are rare.
Education rights of migrants firstly defined by “Geneva Pact” in 1951 and governments should provide
the same basic education rights to migrants as they provide to their own citizens. Syrian migrants are
not covered in this Pact as they are not from Europe. However, Turkey has signed Children’s Right
Agreement in 1995 and according to this agreement every child regardless of their race, colour, gender,
language, political ideas should have the same rights. In 2013 two regulations have been legislated
for Syrian students’ education needs. Ministry of of Education include migrants and refugees to its
2015-2019 Strategic Plan for the first time and integration these students to education system was
emphasized.
Number of international students in higher education programs is increasing rapidly in Turkey in last
couple of years. Integration, employment and their impact on economy is crucial for these students,
their families, and country. Legislations for Syrian students have been started in 2013. Students who
have language skills (higher education programs language) and academic qualifications can apply to
universities in Turkey and they do not need to pay fee for governmental universities.
There are some attempts for adult education however they are limited. Ministry of Education and
some NGOs have worked together to use school buildings after regular education hours for adult
education and trainers have worked in these programs voluntarily. Turkish language courses and some
vocational courses are provided in those programs.
Before 2016 working visa and permit was limited for immigrants and refugees. A new regulation with
number 8375 was prepared in 2016 however there are still lots of unregistered employees. Some
Syrians started their own business in Turkey. Since 2011, it was reported that 6033 new company have
been started by Syrians and made 334 million dollar investment (Polat , 2017). However, these group
are the one who has economic advantage. Majority of the Syrians have to work in low qualified jobs
and they are not registered to social security system. Some of them working in very risky environments
in production. Majority of educated refugees have to work in underqualified jobs.
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3. CHALLENGES MIGRANTS MEETS AND CORRESPONDING TRAINING NEEDS OF THE
PROFESSIONALS WORKING WITH MIGRANTS
The identification of the training needs of the professional communities in the involved countries
included desk review, analysis of the gathrered data and enrichment of the gathered data through the
experience and expertise of the teams of the partners’ organization and the involvement of 5 trainers,
coaches, career counsellors, VET educators and social workers and 5 migrants per partner country who
participated in interviews.
 France
Professionals working with migrants think about the level of qualification of migrants’ jobs that they
are not over-qualified for their job. In terms of the ability of social workers to offer vocational training,
60% of social workers think that are not offering such possibilities. In terms of what social workers
are thinking of the influence of the above training competencies for migrants to get a job, only one
professional is positive about this influence.
In terms of what type/content of training are more relevant for migrants to get a job, answers are:
vocational training for specific jobs, intercultural competencies and social and communication skills.
Trainings materials, tools, methodologies that are most preferred and appreciated by the professionals:
- Social Media, Internet and Online platforms maintain very useful tools, but must be explained and
promoted to the migrants.
- Exchange of experience via meetings.
- Workshops on relevant issues.
Challenges and training needs for migrants that are revealed via desktop research and interviews are:
- Unwariness of the French Recognition process
- Cultural and social integration/ linguistic obstacles.
- Legalization Process
- Lack of money / low wages, poor housing and
working conditions.
- Labour Market conditions (unemployment)
- Discrimination
- Need of more information about recognition
process (ECVET) in France.
- Need of more access to higher training
(management, etc.) to get diplomas permitting an
easier access to executive positions. New specific
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training activities dedicated to transversal skills (management, leading groups, … for instance) should
be offered to migrants.
- Easier access to job sectors with better wages, rather than the current ones for migrants: most of
migrants are present in services (hotel and catering industry, administrative and support activities, and
domestic workers), rather than in industry, education, health and social work.
- Need to develop connection networks that help migrants (ethnic, political, cultural, economic,
religious, laic … networks) to find a better job and to have access to better position.
All the migrants explain their own views that the feel excluded from higher job position, because they
were not given easy and/or possible access to all the competences and skills needed to improve their
working position. They need more transversal skills to be capable of entrepreneurship, management,
mobility and leadership.
No legal constraints have been shared. The French system is positive to support better integration of
migrants.
 Greece
The professionals from Greece identified the following main training needs and challenges:
- Overcoming of linguistic barriers. This challenge is deepened byt the fact that prepared translators to
facilitate the communication with migrants are not available.
- The migrants should be more consistent to their obligations.
- The need for building trust relationships, between the migrants and the professionals who are
working with them.
- The need of non-stereotypically prejudiced professionals who are working with the specific target
group. It is very important the trainers, for the effectiveness of the process, not to have stereotypical
and discriminative behaviors.
The Greek professionals shared that one of the main challenges faced is that the qualifications that
they have from their country of origin, are not recognizable in Greece. Also, they found some problems
in the communication process, due to the fact that, except from the linguistic barriers, there is a
gap between the opinions of people with different cultural backgrounds. They believe that, even if
migrants find a job, the percentage of personal growth and job development is very small.
Related to legislation and public policies, all the trainers agreed that, in general, there is a lack of
information and legal procedures that assist and protect the beneficiaries’ rights. Also, they believe
that Greece has relevant services for training-education of the migrants, but there is a really big
problem for the employability of this target group.
About the training needs, what the trainers asked was to construct pioneering tools and methods,
which aim to enhance and empower the communication and collaboration skills to the trainees.
Also, they referred to the importance of experiential learning, through the active participation of the
beneficiaries in the training process.
 Cyprus
The training needs of professionals, who work with migrants are in line with the actual needs of
migrants. Therefore, in order for effective training tools to be designed and implemented, the voices
of migrants themselves should be taken into consideration. For this reason, 5 interviews were carried
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out with adult migrants from TCN, in order
to collect information on their needs and
difficulties, as well as their suggestions for
more successful integration methods and tools.
In addition, 5 interviews were carried out with
professionals working with migrants, aiming at
gathering their views, practices and suggestions
for migrant integration.

education, labour market and society in general.

The interviews carried out with migrants
revealed the positive and negative aspects
of their everyday life in Cyprus, as well as
the barriers to their successful integration in

Regarding the participants’ profile, there were both male and female migrants, either from India or
from Bangladesh. Their average age was 21 years old and they were either high school or university
graduates.
A main finding was that, despite the fact that most participants had a medium or higher education
level and they had succeeded in the recognition process of their certificates in Cyprus, they had not
received any professional guidance or assistance in the recognition procedure; instead, they had
received encouragement from their families and friends. This implies an evident need for guidance
from local agents and authorities to migrants, who have secondary or tertiary education certificates,
which could be utilized in the local labour market.
Regarding the migrants’ professional experience and current employment status, most participants
did not seem to have a profession in Cyprus. They stated that they were trying to invest on some
studies in order to find a job in the field of tourism, which is very developed on the island and is based
on an employee’s English language skills. They found it difficult to get a job, since they do not speak
the language. They found the language very hard to learn, so they tried to get a job which did not
require Greek language skills. Furthermore, they did not receive any professional help or guidance in
finding a job. Their search was based on the internet or on mouth-to-mouth information. This finding
reveals the need for guidance to migrants who are actively looking for a job and face communication
difficulties.
The participants, who stated that they were employed, explained that it is not related to their previous
experience, which they could not utilize in Cyprus due to language and cultural barriers. For this reason,
their job was either part-time or underpaid and did not reflect their existing skills and competences.
Moreover, they did not receive any career orientation or counselling and they were actively looking for
online courses, public programs, and services for migrants.
An interesting finding is that many migrants believe that professionals, who work with migrants should
be aware of available resources, programs, and counselling, so they could provide individualized, face
to face training, support, and guidance. Last but not least, it was revealed that most participants are in
favour of online applications and learning tools for migrants, but they were not aware of any relevant
ones. Therefore, online tools prove to be valuable for migrants’ integration and should be developed
based on the country’s educational system and labour market requirements.
The findings from the interviews carried out with professionals are in line with the migrants’ experiences
and complete the picture of the current situation in Cyprus.
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Most professionals supported that the first step for a professional to succeed in working with such
individuals and/ or groups was to realize that each person is a crossroads of intersections among
their multiple identities, such as gender, age, ethnicity, religion, socio-economic status and cultural
background, as well as their individual experiences, which have shaped their personality and character.
Those identities might differ from each professional’s perception of migrants, as well as from their
beliefs, attitudes, and everyday behaviours in general.
Perhaps the most common finding was that the main obstacle in the recognition of migrants’
knowledge, skills, and competences is the language barrier, along with cultural and religious factors. In
most cases, migrants struggle with bureaucracy, while at the same time struggling to survive and learn
a foreign language, and this delays their integration in the labour market and in the local society. Apart
from that, going through the system to get recognized is time consuming and involves a fee, so this
also turns out to be a deterrent in the process. Therefore, the need for designing and implementing
new tools and methods of recognition of migrants’ transferal skills is more evident than ever.
Regarding the recognition of migrants’ knowledge and skills, the professionals stated that there has
been some progress over the past decade. More specifically, migrants who arrived in the 1990s after the
collapse of the Soviet Union and held academic degrees were denied their recognition and therefore
they were forced to work underpaid and in fields different from their expertise. Therefore, those
people experienced frustration, insecurity, and rejection, leading to low self-esteem, negative selfimage, and low self-efficacy. However, those people’s integration in society was easier and smoother
than contemporary migrants’, due to the fact that they had the same religion as local people and they
came from countries with similar cultures, habits, and customs.
When it comes to migrants who have arrived in Cyprus during the past few years from Asian and
African countries due to war, terrorism, and famine, the professionals supported that they lived under
very difficult conditions for years and experienced high levels of anxiety, shock, emotional distress, and
depression. Therefore, they needed immediate psychological and social assistance, as well as guidance
to deal with bureaucracy and social services. For many of those people, the main priority was to find
housing and occupation, regardless of their existing knowledge, skills, and competences. Apart from
the language barrier, they also had to deal with a foreign culture, lifestyle, and religion, totally different
from their own.
In line with the above, professionals believe that spending time with migrants and being able to listen
to their fears, needs, and voices in general should be a main priority in the framework of their job.
Apart from theoretical approaches, their training demands practical skills and tools, based on migrants’
actual experiences and needs. Furthermore, a combination of offline, face to face, and online meetings
and material would broaden the professionals’ horizons and assist their effort for migrants’ social and
cultural integration.
Some topics for professionals’ training that the interviewees suggested were intercultural and
interreligious dialogue, communication in foreign languages, as well as dealing with sensitive issues,
such as harassment, abuse, and neglect.
 Portugal
Training topics highlighted in the country include:
- The specificities surrounding the bureaucratic environment of the migrants’ origin countries, as well
as about protocols, bilateral agreements;
- Migration laws;
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- Social Security procedures and social support;
- Management of small businesses (migrant entrepreneurship);
- Improve multicultural and/or intercultural awareness and empathy in public services and corporations.
Trainings materials, tools, methodologies preferred:
- Social Media, the Internet and Online platforms are very useful tools, but must be properly advertised.
For example: migrants are often unware of the existing ACM platform.
- The role of oral transmission of information is crucial and irreplaceable, as often migrants lack the
skills to search information online, especially if written in Portuguese language.
- Posters are useful to provide basic information.
- Workshops on relevant issues.
- Art therapy.
Challenges and training needs for migrants that are revealed via desktop research and interviews are:
- Cultural and social integration and linguistic obstacles.
- Legalization Process - migrants still have insufficient access to accurate relevant information regarding
the Portuguese migration laws. Accordingly, the legalisation process is the first and most important
challenge they face and was often referred by the interviewed as being a long and complex bureaucratic
process;
- Scarcity of human resources to provide proper guidance and advise to migrants;
- On the Labour Market - migrants irregular or illegal situation, low education and training. Migrants
with low education and training get higher income from informal labour activities, which are often
preferred, as they do not pay social security and taxes.
- Information concerning the procedures necessary to validate migrants’ education and training is
scarce. The excessive and complex bureaucratic procedures of the process, as well its cost, especially
regarding the recognition of University Degrees. The validation of training and education comes in
second place, as when arriving at Portugal migrants try above all to get a job. Only afterwards migrants
engage in the process of validation of their training and education.
No legal constraints were mentioned. Some of the
interviewed highlighted, however, the occurrence
of discretionary practices in the application of the
law by public servants that deal with migrants.
 Bulgaria
Due to various factors such as historical legacy,
current low living standards, prejudes and lack of
awareness related to all aspects of migration, fears
related to religion, raising unemeployment, etc.
Bulgarian society is not ready to integrate migrants
on a global level. This situation influences strongly
the human resources capacity to work with migrants
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and the respective training needs of the relevant professionals.
The main identified trainings are strongly related to the main challenges stemming from the migration
process itself:
- Language barriers – Bulgarian language is a barrier to all migrants with the only exception of historical
Bulgarian communities in the former Soviet Republics and Former Yugoslavia. The most widespread
languages such as English, German, Spanish have not been acquired by the senior generations of
professionals, nevertheless there is a positive tendency in this regard among the younger professionals.
As a whole the lack of language skills among the professionals and the lack of competent translator to
support the communication between the professionals and migrants is outstanding.
- Psychological barriers – the migrant waves during the last years although not influencing at larger
scale the Bulgarian society are related to people who undertake migration due to different serious
problems – such as wars, local discirimination, religion, etc. They undergo different personal problems
and disasters and above all need psychological support at the beginning. This imposes the need of
prepared professionals with psychological competences to be responsible for these tasks.
- Multicultural barriers – as every country Bulgaria has its specific charactersitics that are dependant
of different factors such historical development, post-comunist charactersitics, low living standard,
aging population, fears based on religion, etc. The multicultural barriers are exisiting not only towards
the new migrant trends realted to the mingrants flows from Middle East and Africa but also towards
people coming from the Western countries. Effective and practical trainings and instruments in this
regard are considered highly needed.
- Beauracracy is a serious challenge exisiting for local and foreign people. The additional burden to
foreign people comes from the lack of information on languages different to Bulgarian. Information
needed by people is not easy to find even for local people. The main public authorities working with
people coming from other countries as a whole lack language skills and are not supportive in the
procedures.
The mostly appreciated and desired training materials, tools and methodologies are:
- Online platforms with collected and organized information about both different procedures and
training and labour market possibilities directed to migrants
- Online trainings and tools to be of support to the professionals as well as to be tailor made to answer
the needs of the migrants through independent self-directed learning and testing
- Workshops that are mainly practical and providing proven into real practices methodologies and
tools to address the main challenges occuriing in the professional work with migrants.
 Spain
Challenges and training needs for migrants that are revealed via desktop research and interviews are:
- Language barriers
- Different social and labour system in the host country
- Not recognition of their educational degrees
- Stigmas, prejudices and stereotypes.
- Migrants are used as a low-cost workforce taking advantage of their legal obstacles to find a proper
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job: in Spain if they cannot prove or apply to
asylum, they cannot work in the formal labour
market for years (at least 3 since their arrival).
This is the main barrier to find a job and thus
improve the social inclusion of migrants. With
this situation, it is not a fact of acquiring skills
but to have the opportunity to apply what they
know in a decent job.
- Social expectations they bring
of Educational Degrees to work.

- Differences in terms of schedule, wage, need

- Legal obstacles: unstable administrative situation and it’s difficult to get a contract.
- Prejudices and racist behaviours.
- Underestimation of skills.
- Legal counselling about residence permit and work permit
- Training facilities and existing programs
- Administrative resources.
- How to train migrants to develop their skills
- Information about the labour market in the countries of origin of the migrants
- Intercultural competences.
Trainings materials, tools, methodologies
- Online courses
- Practical tools, practical cases
- Peer communities, focus groups
 Turkey
First problem in Turkey about Syrian refugees is about the perception. Majority of Turkish citizens
thought that refugees exploit the resources in Turkey, and they will take the jobs of Turkish citizens
from them and unemployment rate among Turkish people will increase because of them. These
perceptions sometimes generalized to all immigrants from Arabic countries. Migrants reported that
they mostly fear to establish network with Turkish people, and they do not communicate with them.
As a result, they prefer to socialize among themselves. This is the major obstacle for refugees and
immigrants’ integration.
Another major problem that immigrants and trainers have faced related to training and education is
language barrier, economic problems, and social integration (Kızıl & Dönmez, 2017). Turkish language
education was prepared for all levels (K-12, higher education, adults) by Ministry of Education in
Public Education Centres. However, number of immigrants and refugees that have attended to these
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programs is limited, Thus, more effective programs should be prepared. Integration of immigrants
from all age levels has become easier when they handle the language barrier.
Training programs that are prepared for migrants should be inclusive, collaborative, facilitative,
economic, sensitive to cultural differences, providing continuity and utilitarian.
There should be a collaboration among Directorate of Migration Management, Ministry of Education,
Universities, Local Authorities, and Non-Governmental Organizations.
For employment qualifications of immigrants and refugees should be documented. Immigrants and
refugees that qualifications (such as; engineering, medical science, teaching, technical expertise) should
be placed to jobs related to their areas. Majority of migrants work in jobs that they are overqualified
for because of the discrimination and economic problems.
Majority migrants in Turkey does not have necessary qualifications and they can benefit from training
programs. Because these migrants do not have necessary qualifications they mostly have to work for
less paid and risky environments. Training programs can add values to Turkey and increase the welfare
of migrants. These training programs should focus on the needs of the region, social integration and
have holistic perspective, integrating international associations.
Training needs for migrants that are revealed via desktop research and interviews are:
- Employment practices and customs in Turkey. Although there are similarities for selection and
recruitment all over the world there are some country specific routines. These routines and general
job application and interview process should be included in trainings.
- Training about employment laws and migration laws.
- Entrepreneurship skills and regulations
- Networking and communication skills. Specifically networking with locals (Turkish citizens)
- Creativity and openness
- Self-awareness
- Time management
- Technology (Internet, social media, and etc.)
Professionals’ needs that are revealed via desktop research and interviews are:
- Diversity management. Majority of trainers in Turkey do not have international experience.
- Tools and exercises that they can use during their trainings. (Culture free)
- Culture training. It can be better if trainer have more information about the culture of the migrants
for better communication.
- Migration laws and regulation. They can mentor the migrants more effectively by this way.
- Awareness about migration concept- Understanding their psychology, motivation, and needs.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Desk Report elaborated with the joint efforts of experts from France, Greece, Cyprus, Portugal,
Bulgaria, Spain and Turkey demonstrates a current picture of the situation of migrants across the
involved countries related to integration, educational and training posisibilities, employment, etc. The
partners have also explored the opinions of representatives of both target groups – the professionals
working with migrants and the migrants themselves in order to identify which are the main challenges
migrants face, inwhat kind of support, advice and help they need in their countires, in particular in
order to achieve better career development, growth and realisation.
The main challenges the migrants face is connected with the fact that although we accept them in
our countries we are not that eager to welcome them in our societies. The work on the Desk Report
confirmed – both through desk research and direct involvement of the target groups - the exisitng
inequity between the average economic and social situation of workers in Europe and the one of
EU migrants, their possiiblities to advance in their careers and get a better job positions. Another
shoratage clearly identified is the lack of effective and working approaches, methodologies and tools
to support the specialists working with migrants in their professional performance.
As an overall situation immigration has its key-position the included societies, especially in demographic,
economic and social terms. Most of the immigrants coming from outside EU are working as employees
or workers. It is stated that they are often not very well skilled, and most of them are working in
services sectors (construction, hotel and catering industry, administrative and support activities, and
domestic workers), rather than in industry, education, health and social work.
Some welcoming programs already exist, procedures are regulated through the respective legislation
and possibilities are foreseen. On the other hand, the Desk Report shows that often these promising
steps are not that successfully put into practices and beauractical, language and economic factors
dominates over the possible positive tendencies.
Other serious challenges that have been highlighted across the partners’ countries are the recognition
of the formal qualifications acquired in other countries and the validation of prior non-formal and
informal learning. This is the main are in which the trainers, coaches, career counsellors, VET educators
and social workers working with migrants can have significant responsibility and role. To achieve this
the project team will elaborate innovative model and tools to develop and improve transversal skills
for migrants.
Besides issues like burеaucracy and language skills
that should be addressed on government level,
there are feasible steps the partners will undertake
in order to support the migrants in the process of
career and professional realization. Among the
most needed knowledge and skills that have been
identified through the work on this Report and which
acquision and/or improvement the innovative
model and tools to be elaborated by the project’s
team should provide are following:
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- to be aware of the current situation, to be able to understand the context and the environment and
to be able to find the opportunities to career and professional realization process. This requires critical
thinking, identifying problems and solutions.
- to be able to take responsibilities for their own realisation as well as to acquire and/or improve
decision making skills in any cricumstances
- to be able to collaborate and broaden the network in the community as well as in various enviroments,
including virtual environment which is more and more the requirement of the labour market across
Europe and beyond its borders. The communication skills are needed no matter the environment.
Additionally, the globalizing world and the migrants’ background imposes the need of higher crosscultural awareness.
- in order to be competitive on the labour market migrants will have to keep up to date with the
current innovations and thus they need to be proactive, curious and creative
- related to the previous skills required by the tendencies on the labour market another important
aspect comes as a conclusion – the need of flexibility and the proactiveness towards changes which
will enhance the migrants’ adaptability. Additionally, the labour market requires more and more sense
of entrepreneurship in all sectors and workplaces and the corresponding proactiveness and lifelong
learning and upskilling approach in everyones career development and growth.
Despite the differences between the partners’ countries in regard with current situation, historical
factors and traditions, economic conditions, legistlation, etc. the main challenges the migrant face
as a whole a quite similar and the joint efforts of professionals of seven different countires will
have a synergical impact on the availabity of innovative educational practices related to transversal
competences, the encouragement of creativity and innovation and the improvement of the open
access to new and innovative supports, tools, coaching/training methods.
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